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If the hydraulic system control of back-loading squeeze refuse 
collector using manual and electric operation, there are some 
disadvantages，such as hard labor，low efficiency，low ratio of capability 
to value，easy to destroy parts and take place accidents in case of wrong 
operation．This study and design based on combination of back-loading 
squeeze refuse collector hydraulic system and PLC control system，which 
effectively resolve the problems mentioned . 
The main jobs and the innovation of this thesis: 
First，after study the relevant literature of hydraulic system and 
control system, according to the relevant literature and application 
requirements, the Process and standard of product design, put forward the 
specific design ideas and research methods of hydraulic system and control 
system. 
Second, using PRO/E software on hydraulic system to model, movement 
and stress analysis, using LOGO! Soft Comfor software to control system 
dynamic simulation. It can improve the efficiency and level of product 
design, optimizing the structure of the system design. 
    Third，through  product, assembly and commissioning on factory, to 
understand the product process and problems, to develop system debugging 
methods of mass production, to improve the level of product design process.  
    Fourth，detailed records of test data, problems and information  
after the loaded compression test in customer for some time. To composite 
test data and information one by one, summary up the system performance 
characteristics and trends. Analysis and improvement problems in-depth, 
reduce the failure of system, make the products more competitive.  
    Fifth , the innovation points: not only combination with hydraulic 
















method. After the analyze and calculate product parameters of system, 
study the product performance, design the best system over comprehensive 
performance.  
Sixth, I independent complete with the design of hydraulic system, 
and participate in the design of the control system, improve the design 
and research level of electro-hydraulic system.  
Hydraulic system and control system as the core of back-loading 
squeeze refuse collector , its design  will determine the product in 
safety, reliability and convenience. This thesis analyzes the theory of 
hydraulic and control engineering knowledge, practical experience of the 
system, so that it can  design the best combination of hydraulic and 
control systems. This thesis maybe can able to bring some help for the 
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名称 单位 XXG5160ZYS 
外形尺寸  8650×2500×3030 
底盘型号  DFL1160BX2 
功率 KW 132、136、155、132、140、147 
轴距 mm 4500、4200 
最高车速 km/h 90 
车厢容积 m3 14 
填装器容积 m3 1.4 
污水容积 L 620 
装载工作循环时间 s 23 
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